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Our Mission 
Thoroughbred Athletes, Inc. is a 501c3 organization located in Guth-
rie, Oklahoma. We are the first and only all Thoroughbred retraining 
program in the state. Our mission began in an effort to help retired 
racehorses find new careers and prevent them from situations that 
put them at risk for  starvation or slaughter. 

 

It is our goal to rehabilitate, retrain and re-home off-track Thorough-
breds. By teaching our horses a new skill set, we are able to provide 
them with a future after their work on the track is complete. Wheth-
er you are looking for a show horse or a just a loyal riding compan-
ion, we are certain that you can find what you are looking for here at 
Thoroughbred Athletes, Inc. 

Learn more about Thoroughbred Athletes…  

Stay up to date about new horses, current adoptions and upcoming events by visiting 

our website at www.thoroughbred-athletes.com or find us on Facebook.  
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MERRY CHRISTMAS, HAPPY HOLIDAYS, AND HAPPY NEW YEAR 

FROM EVERYONE AT THOROUGHBRED ATHLETES, INC.! 
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Lynn’s Corner 

Through the years I have been graced with numerous people that like 

to hang out in my barn. They put up with my demands for staying on a 

schedule for the horses, taking care of the stalls in a strict manner and 

listen to the stories of many years of experience involving teenagers, 

life, horses, and the ever popular statement of “Ask me how I know 

this!” 

Most young folks that have been in my barn have heard my say “Ask me 

how I know this” many times. All of the lessons and advice that come 

from this barn are based on experience. There is no better substitute 

for experience when it comes to horses. We handle and help many 

horses every year to transition in to dependable competition partners. 

It’s what we do. And most horsemen will agree that what works for one 

may not work for another.  

not sure why so many young people find their way here to Thoroughbred Athletes, but I DO know how thankful I am to have their 

enthusiasm and energy in my barn. Whether they are beginners with no knowledge of horse care at all, or experienced riders with 

lots of show ring and barn hours, our horses benefit from their dedication. In turn, there is no better tool to teach a young person 

about giving, relationships, communication and responsibility than barn chores and horses. If they are here helping me then they 

are staying busy and out of trouble! It is a win/win situation and although the rewards may not be immediately evident to these 

young people, down the road of their life they will find themselves in a position to say “Ask me how I know this” to someone, and 

they will remember Thoroughbred Athletes and some of the things they learned here! 

LYNN SULLIVAN: 

Founder of Thoroughbred Athletes, Inc. 

Rehabilitate - Retrain - Rehome  
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Recent Adoptions 

KIPPER DAN 

Lindsey Smith- Texas.  

KAPTAIN KONOWA 

Lindsey Smith- Texas. 

INDIAN ARCHER 

Dana L Rhea   

OKIE PROUD 

Tammy Beyerle- Conifer, Colorado 

HALL A FAME JOE 

Maureen Burak Wilkie  

TWO STEPPIN OKIE 

Anna Thompson, Oklahoma 

ADOPTION UPDATE 
Maegan Thibodeau 

Prince Charming 

Hi, my name is Brandon’s Hot Sauce, but my new family calls me Prince Charm-
ing…or “Charm” for short.  On June 5th, I ended up in feedlot– the worst place im-
aginable!  Someone obviously misunderstood that I was supposed to go to a new 
home, not Mexico.  That’s okay though, I knew I did NOT belong there and that 
someone would come rescue me.  The next day, my new person did!  When I saw 
her and her family pull up with their trailer, I knew it was for me, so I stood by the 
gate and waited for her to come put my halter on and get me out of there. I 
walked right up into the trailer and was a very good boy while we traveled to my 
new home in Norman. When I arrived, I could see my new pasture buddies run-
ning and whinnying at me, begging me to play but my new mom told me I had to 
wait for a while before I could go out with them.  I didn’t mind so much, because 
when I saw where I was going to be staying, I wanted it all to myself!  I had fresh 

water and all the grass I could ever dream of, and mom even brought me warm mash and some carrots. While I 
got some meat on my bones and grew new, healthy hooves, I got to enjoy the good life- just me and my yummy 
grass. Mom started making me do some “groundwork” or something like that for a while, which I happily complied 
with her games. Then, on October 17th, I had to actually work! Can you believe it?!  Mom just threw a saddle on 
me and hopped on! I was a good boy of course, and I kind of liked having a job, but I will never tell mom that. Since 
then, because I am just so good under saddle, mom rides me all the time. She keeps talking about how I’m going to 
be a jumper... whatever that means. She tells me next spring I will be in a lot of shows and start winning bright 
blue ribbons!  That sounds fun to me, so I guess I’ll go along with all her shenanigans. So as you can see, I’ve got it 
pretty great now, my new family loves me very much and I love them (and all the treats they bring me) too. Life is 
really amazing with my new people. 

           -Charm 12/18/15 
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WORK TO RIDE PROGRAM  

Are you an avid horse lover but don’t 

have a horse?  

Do you wish you could ride more often? 

 Are you an experienced horse person?  

If you answered yes to any of these questions 

and aren’t afraid of getting your hands dirty, 

then our Work to Ride program may be just for 

you. In exchange for helping with daily tasks and 

all of the less glamorous parts of horse owner-

ship, we offer qualified equestrians an oppor-

tunity to spend more time in the saddle. Want 

more details??? 

Contact us today at lynn@thoroughbred

-athletes.com  

Meet Our Horse of the Month:  River Commander 

River Commander is a 2001 chestnut filly that is spring-loaded with talent! When 

aimed in the right direction, this mare has proven to be quite a lovely partner that is 

very capable of any task put in front of her. Her quirky attitude has won over a few of 

the volunteer and she is searching for the one that will make her a forever horse.  

Volunteer Spotlight:  NADIA MALES  

Nadia has recently become a major asset to the program here at Thoroughbred Athletes! Her 
experience with working with young and green horses on desensitizing and groundwork has  

been extremely helpful to the horses in the program.  Nadia has always had a love and fascination for horses and all animals since 

she was a little girl. About the time she turned 6, her grandmother surprised her with riding lessons for her birthday. Nadia claims 

it was a “big mistake because I was hooked. I was your typical horse crazed girl.” Just like any little girl with a horse-y passion, 

when Nadia wasn't at the barn she was reading, learning and incessantly talking about horses. 

She started showing saddleseat with a  lease horse named Eddie. Nadia said she learned a lot from him, “Eddie was the type of 

horse if you didn't ride correctly... he wasn’t  going to move.” She loved every moment of showing, but eventually could not 

afford it and was forced to transition from the show scene into training, which she claimed was a rude awakening. “I thought I 

could handle every horse. Wrong. I had a green broke Morgan who was nothing short of attitude. If I kicked, he would buck.” Ace 

was the first horse she trained at a young age, followed soon by a pasture-kept saddlebred named Cassanova.  

After her experience with saddleseat, Nadia took some time working with Terri Lindley and she learned a lot about training. Nadia 

credits her time spent learning the training basics by saying “Terri has given me the tools that I now use to further progress in my 

training skills.”  

It was by chance and luck that Nadia heard about Thoroughbred Athletes. She asked if she could help out there and was of could 

answered with a resounding yes. She now helps maintain the barn and care of the thoroughbreds as well as starts basic ground-

work and trust training with all the horses. “My favorite part about working with these horses is seeing the progress they make, 

and being able to see the amount of loyalty and trust that these horses are capable of. When you think race horse you think a 

crazy, and fast horse that may only be good for running. However, these horses are worth so much more. They are superstars. 

I've witnessed the transformations myself. These horses have made great show animals, pleasure horses, children's horses, les-

sons horses, etc. in both English and western disciplines.” 

We are so proud to have Nadia putting in so much time and effort to help better transition these animals into a new life, new ca-

reer, and new homes.  
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HORSES CURRENTLY AVAILABLE FOR  

ADOPTION 

DEE JAY’S CRUSADER 

2001 Gray gelding. Currently available for adoption. 

Has started riding and is doing well! 

HAROLD 

2009 Bay gelding. His availability is pending knee 

surgery. He is a super sweet boy that aims to please.  

FABULOUS FLAIR 

2009 Chestnut gelding. His availability is pending 

rehabilitation.  

LADY 

2005 Bay mare with chrome. Lady is currently avail-

able and ready for her new home.  

RILEY 

2010 Chestnut gelding. He will be available once he 

gains a little more weight and can be evaluated.  

RIVER COMMANDER -SPOTLIGHT HORSE! 

2011 Chestnut mare.. Currently available and ready 

to go to a loving home. 

SILENT DANCER 

2009 Bay gelding. Currently in rehabilitation.  

STEPHENGOTTHISSTAR 

2005 Bay gelding. Undergoing evaluation, but will 

be ready soon. This gorgeous boy is sure to show us 

some talent. 

PUNY HE AIN’T 

2010 Chestnut gelding. Currently available. Has 

been doing well working on his flatwork and has 

been started over fences.  

MERKAVA 

2010 Bay gelding. Currently undergoing evaluation 

but will be available soon! 

RIO 

2011 Bay gelding. Currently available. Rio has tons 

of talent and a willing personality.  

OKIE TUNE 

2012 Chestnut mare. Currently working on ground-

work and being evaluated. Keep updated on this 

talented young girl.  



 

We seek forever 
homes for ALL of the 
horses in our care! 

WE NEED YOUR HELP! 

Join us in out pledge to            

rehabilitate, retrain and rehome 

off-track thoroughbreds. 

All retired racehorses 
deserve a second 

chance! 
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Thoroughbred Athletes Takes On The State Fair 

On September 21, thoroughbreds and their people from around the state made 

their way to the Oklahoma State Fair to support Thoroughbred Athletes, show off 

their racehorse’s talent, and compete for some awesome ribbons! This venue al-

lowed many spectators to come in and enjoy watching a variety of talented riders 

and all breeds of horses compete in the Performance Arena, while snacking on 

their favorite fair food like corn dogs and funnel cakes.  Beginner and seasoned 

riders of all ages competed in youth or adult divisions, including classes from trot 

poles and cross rails to high (2’9”) hunters and jumpers.   

The show also featured special classes for horses adopted out from Thoroughbred 

Athletes Inc.  One of these horses, Stickrossmountain, used these classes to pre-

pare for the Retired Racehorse Project in Kentucky. He and his rider, jockey Chya 

Johnstone, placed very well in all of his classes, showing just how versatile retired 

racehorses can be in their second career. They went on to place 5th or 27 at the 

Retired Racehorse Project in dressage and 16th out of 28 in show hunter!     

Putting on a successful show took the time and effort of many dedicated people, 

including Lynn Sullivan, staff, volunteers, and the horsemen and women who were 

at the fairgrounds as early as 7 a.m.!  The tough work the volunteers put in, from 

helping set up/tear down courses to handing out ribbons , was outstanding and 

much appreciated.  Special thanks to our ring announcer for the show, Kristen An-

derson, and our show manager/secretary Stacia Wert-Gray. 

You get to see many of our adoption posts through Facebook, and get to see how 

hard our volunteers work to make sure these horses have the best chance at a new 

life. But here iss proof that your help makes a big difference in what we do! Alt-

hough we are a very small organization, we are doing very big things! We depend 

on the support of individuals in the form of volunteers, donations and liking and 

sharing our posts.  

48 completed adoptions  

25 of those were donated to our program 

17 were kill pen rescues                                                                                                         

7 were livestock auction purchases (so, that means a total of 24, approx. 50% that 

They may just be names on a page, but for each of these horses, the whole world was changed! They have found their 
forever people.  

 
Know No Somerset  Timely Preacher  Wave Acide   Easter Skye 
Foolish War   Our Rosie   Tanglewood Drive  Miner's Union 
Brassy's Delight  Telling Ways   Darrell    On The Marq 
Crafty Talent   Extended Forecast  Her Diamonds   Willingly 
Slew's Deputy Doll  Lancelot   Canuck   Slate Creek 
Skookum Okie   Mud Craft   Stickross Mountain  Here Comes Bucky 
Ninilchik   Sugar Ghost   Bob Fudge   Jigger Boss 
Cat Please   Wakiswind    Geronimo's Cadillac  Mampo 
Big Cameron   Quick Flag   Mz. Stakes   Sharp Dot   

Miss Zanjero   Two Steppin Okie  Oopsville Slew   Henry Sunshine 
Brassy Cash   Good Times Bill   Hall A Fame Joe My Sis Kris  

Okie Proud  Indian Archer    Kipper Dan  Kaptain Konowa 

 
We have learned a lot in 2015 and plan to make some changes in our adoption process for 2016. This list does not in-
clude 3 returns for the year. 
This list also shows that about 50% of the horses we adopt out were headed to or already in the slaughter pipeline. 
This list does not show the horses we have facilitated a rescue from auction or feed lot that did not actually enter our 
program. (total of 10 for the year 2015) making the number of horses' lives saved totals 34. 
WE ARE MAKING A DIFFERENCE THANKS TO YOU!!!  


